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IE YORK GOSSIP $10,000.00 DONATED TO JURORS FIGHT THE

VILY COCKROACH

IE SALES ARE

MADE DURING WEEK
PERSONAL MAGNETISM

HE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH DONATES

$10,000 FOR THE PUBLICATION AND FREE DISTRIBUTION
'

OF AN INTENSELY INTERESTING BOOK ON PERSON- -

AL MAGNETISM AND MAGNETIC INFLUENCE. ...

This Book Demonstrates the Practical Value and

Power of Personal Magnetism in Business

,
Politics Sodety, Love and .

Disease; and
'

as a Factor in Influencing and Sway-

ing the Hinds of People

SO LONG AS THE EDITION LASTS YOU MAY GET A BOOK AB

SOLUTELY FREE AND MASTER THE BIDDEN MYSTERIES OF

THIS MARVELOUS POWER AT YOUR OWN HOME .

MANY STARTLING SECRETS LAID BARE.

Head Pfcyslolan. -

WAITXVa WE ABBESSES
that occur in ths night or during ths
day, and which in a great many cases
sre ths starting out of many, conditions
which in time will render ons a mental,
physical and nervous wreck. If you
have trouble with this condition, ses me
at ones, as I stop ths ailment com'
pletely, never to return,

BiADDEB ABB JODBXT
symptoms of which srs pains In ths

VARICOCELE.
is a condition that men suffer from more
than all other conditions combined, and
is the direct cause of nervous prostra-
tion and earlv loss of mental, physical
and all powers, which in turn unfits ons
for ordinary duties of life. 1 accom- -

a permanent cure in all suchSllsh as Varicocele without a cutting
or trying operation, or loss of timet to
ins patient, -

BTBZOT0BB
ths symptoms- - of which ars obstruc-
tions, naralal closure of ths canal, fre
quent and pa4nful scaldlngs. prostatic
irritation and inflammation of ths blad-
der, I treat and permanently cure v
ery case of stricture that I accept with
out cutting or dilating.

BOOD POXSOVXBO- -

of a specific nature Is a condition that
ths innocent as well as ths guilty may
acquire, Inasmuch aa it is very often
hereditary. Ths first symptom Is an
ulcer, then ' pains In ths Dones and
joints, ulceration of ths mouth, throat
snd tongue, falling out of ths hair and
eyebrows, and a copper-colore- d rash
over the body.- - If you have any of ths
above symptoms, I ask you to. consult
ms at once, as I treat and permanently
curs every case that 1 accept without
tns use ot mercury or iodides, thereby
insuring you when cured that your
bones and your tissues ars not de-
stroyed. "-- -

XBOTAXr '
diseases, sucb as piles (Itching or bleed-
ing), fistulas, fissures, chronio constipa-
tion, or any condition ot ths rectum, by
my system of treatment I permanently
cure, without a cutting operation or ths
injection of ths astringent solution.-

Offlc Honrs a. m. to 18 mj 1:30 to S

back and loins, frequent and scalding
urination, pufflness of ths syes and
swelling of the feet, and a thousand
other symptoms better known to the
sufferer. I treat and permanetly curs
all such' conditions.

I cars not how long standing nor ot
what nature, as I dry them up at ones.

; - HTDBOCELB
or any swslllngs, tenderness or Impedi-
ments ars restored to their normal s lie
without a cutting operation,

ECZEMA '

Pimples, blackheads, erysipelas or an7
eruptive diseases of ths skin, by my sys-
tem of treatment ars permanently cured
and ths skin left smooth and velvety In
appearancs.

TAMru
that have been undaveloped, that have
wasted through disease, are restored to
their normal condition by my system of
treatment .

if you cannot call. All corresnondencs
strictly confidential, and all replies sent
in plain snyelopes. Enclose 2a stamp

. . .to fnsurs reply.-- - ;

p. m. daily. Sundays and Holidays,

ON

19 Sj. m. to la Tm.

COBSUZ.TATXOH ABB ADTICB PBEB.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
leading Specialists of ths Borthwsst Established 1889.

148H SIXTH STBEET,, COBHEB AADEB, POX TLA VS. OBEOOB.

Taleott Talks

AITAIUS IJT TBS KOETBOPOLIS 00
OB WITH A BWIHO THB - GBBAT

WC&ELXJLB DIBBER THE COBBBO

week attbactxbo jrocs: a.

Xianor Selling Said to., bs Dropping
!

Off. Which, Tact Cmun Constsrna-- ,

tlo Among ths salsrs Ssawhin
Oraftrs--aoo-m Xot Btranahan for

..ovrenor.

.Tswrnal Kneel ! Bcrrio.l
New York. Jan. 23. By far the most

important event of the coming week will
be the dinner given by the "brethren''

f tha "Amen Corner" to Mayor Mc- -

Clejlan. The dinner will have many un-- -

usual features. Quite an assortment of
mayors will be "present, Including Mayor

""John Weaver . of Philadelphia,, Mayor

Patrick Collins of Boston, Mayor Tom
. J Johnson of Cleveland, Mayor Caner

Harrison of Chicago, and Mayor Dennis
MutvihlU of Bridgeport, Conn. The
great banquet hall of the Fifth Avenue

- hotel is to be decorated with flags and
flowers and n the great gathering are
to be Republicans, Democrats, mug-

wumps and all sorts and conditions of
statesmen who are to take "One night
off."

' - . KnlttjnQUonaJrM Will Bacs.
'The dinner will be given next Wednes-

day' night, the 27th. and many of ths
guests will leave for Florida Immed-
iately Afterward to witness the Day
tona-Ormo- Beach automobile race, in
which Interest has grown yearly. t Sev-

eral New York multimillionaires, in-

cluding William K. Vanderbllt, Jr., have
already gone to the fashionable winter
resort to take part in the big event
Jt is estimated that f 1.000.000 worth of
machinery alone will be represented in!
the 'contest

I.ass XUs.aor Sold. .

For some reason not entirely clear to
the proprietors themselves the Broad-
way cafes are selling less liquor than
usual. This has been the condition
since the first of the year, and ths
white-aprone- d dispensers of the enliv-
ening fluid are becoming nervous and

re troubled ' with presentiments of
bankruptcy. Whether this falling 6ft
is due to New Year resolutions which
are holding out longer than usual, is
sot known, but it Is certain that many
proprietors are in despair and facing a
serious situation unless there is a
greater demand for the seductive de-

lights of the cordial bottles,

f xt Books in Schools.
Comptroller Grout is conducting a

4 searching Investigation into the affairs
of the board of education in- - all its
branches. Borne of those associated

, with the department have a habit of
writing text books, or at least' 6f put-
ting their names In them and then hav-
ing them selected for use in schools
throughout the city. It has been hinted
that , Mr. Grout intends presenting a
bill in the legislature which will cut
off this source of revenue and have
text book selected for merit only.

Boom fot OoTtmor.
A . little gubernatorial boom for Ne- -

vada N. Stranahan, collector of the port
of New York, has been started on the
assumption , that Governor Odell does
not care to run a third time. The pros-
pect is that there win be many candi--
dates for the first place on the Repub-
lican state ticket If , Mr. Odell steps
aside, Timothy L, Woodrui is a candi-
date and Speaker Fred 8. Nixon has a
boom. up the state ready for launching
at the proper time. Before his appoint-
ment as collector Mr. Stranahan was
one of the- most prominent members of
the state senate. He and President
Roosevelt are warm friends, and it is
asserted thai the president would like
to have the collector head the ticket in
this state next fall.

A Private Health Bnrsao.
Commissioner Dr. Ernst 3.

' Laderls intends starting a private health
bureau, the work of which may be ex-

tended to other cities. While there will
be an omission of the medical side,' Dr,
Lederle's bureau will be a duplicate in
miniature of the city's department of
health, and he will closely follow along
the lines upon which he has been wor-

king for the last IS years. Dr. Lederle
expects to maintain friendly relations

i with-hissucce-
ssor

. llngton, and wlu have associated with
him several well-know- n experts.

The Third Bail System.
Engineers and consulting electrical ex

pert of the Interborough Rapid Transit
company are working Upon a solution of
the "third rail" problem and it is ek
pected that a report will be made within

, a few weeks, proposing a number of
.plans which would be feasible by which
the dangers of an exposed contact rati
may be obviated or greatly lessened. It
is said that the engineers favor a plan

'; by which the contact rail will be cut off
in short sections, which can either be

i. "cut out" altogether in case of a lire or
an accident on ths structure and thus
.render it harmless, or it may be auto
matlcally rendered "alive" as the trains
pass along and be "dead" at all other
times,

Pleased With MoClsllaa.
Reader Charles F. Murphy is so

pleased wltu tho success of his candi
date. Ma, or McClellan that he is said to

. -- be grooming the young mayor for still
higher honors possibly the presidency
In 190J and will see that Tammanyltea
who would bring Mr. McClellan' ruls
into disrepute and thus blight these high
ambitions are restrained. If Mr. Mur-- .
phy can be a Warwick or a Ilanna a few
years hence, with New York's young
executive as the plastic material, It i
said that his ambition will then have
been satisfied.

Oront up ta Anns.
. Comptroller Grout is still up In arms

against an increase in the $21,000,000 ap
prlatton for schools, claiming that If
certain useless extravagances be cut off,
it will not be necessary to curtail the
educational system. The school author!
ties Insist that they must have more

' money and there is talk of appealing to
the legislature for the funds necessary
lor tne vacation schools, playgrounds,
lectures and recreation centers.

Bsvsr Tires of Fads.
., New York society never tires of fads

and everything thut smacks of novelty
is taken up with an eagerness that is
sometimes amusing, to say nothing of
ths gross extravagance of many of the
iut?tw. aiust iiuw inv rege is iorMany smart s,

following the example of Mr. and Mrs.
. Alfred a. Vanderbllt, have given up tselr

homes for the winter and taken flats for
the season. Needless to Bay that these
flats are situated in the most excluslv
apartment hotels and require as much

" furniture and expense of keeping up as
" an entire house, r Many of them con-

sist of as many as 18 rooms and occupy
, entire floors. ,

Hetty Oram's tl Hows.
In striking contrast to the New York

' fad are ths modest rooms in lloboken of
Mrs. Hetty llreen. the richest woman in

CAMP A1C1H OP ZHSSCT A8SA8MXHA

TXOH WITH XEV-XHC- X T9WDBB
OUHS ABOTJT TO BBOIH IH JXTDOB

rRAZEBB COTBT JUSTICE MVST
BB PXESEBTXD,

Jury sessions ara likely to be longer
lit Judge Fraser's court at ths county
courthouse. It has been somewhat gen-

erally remarked ' by unfortunates who
have been compelled to servs on Juries
in this court that thers are mors cock-
roaches and allied breeds of insects in
ths juryroom than, they had ever be-

lieved possible . to congregate in so
smalt a space. Jury deliberations lit
this room have been notoriously short
and ths Parker case, that was decided
by a jury in 40 seconds yesterday, was

i t
- Just. how fierce have been ths on-

slaughts, of. the roaches during jury
sittings will never be generally known,
as with 'other secrets of the silent
chamber this is' burled forever, but
palefaced Jurymen have often knocked
loudly for ths bailiff, who would dis-
appear within and industriously push
an insect powder gun at ths bug hosts
until they beat a temporary retreat

It was announced today - that ths
room would be thoroughly gons over
and ths resident roaches and allied
hordes exterminated, oven unto the old-
est and most venerable king cockroach,
who ' reserves for himself ' ths right ot
crawling In ths foreman's ear. Paint
lims and other essentials will bs . lib-
erally used. ;.:.,;i'

"Soms day a fellow will get hung
just because that juryroom is too in-
teresting,".; said a clerk of ths - court
weeks ago, and to preserve ths ends of
Justice ths bugs must die.

' BRAZXKAH ' XXUXB. '

The body of Harold C Allen, a brake-ma- n,

who was killed a few days ago at
Buckeye by boing thrown from a North-
ern Paciflo train, arrived from Spokane
this morning, Ths deceased was S3
years of age, and formerly resided here.
The funersl "will be held tomorrow after-
noon from 316 Monroe street. - Interment
will be in Lons Fir cemetery. r

"A Fight for Life."

'fighting Disease"

M Dr.
The

Llebig

E Only

Staff
Specialists for Men

Rstabtlibed en Piclfle Coast ST

r no. still eontlnae to ear
most obattnatc, cbront private
and nerTous aiaeawa si man,N when all other fail. Latrat
remedies, ma toe tie enersy. Ucbt.
heat and falTanlam cur the
worat caaea In half th tiro and

half the uric. Remarkably uecafnl cares at
bom by correspondence. Attend tree lectures
to men ideuif nan eveir dikdi, i oiam ei.,
ear Oak, near P. O. Call or writ. Seattle,
Fort land ana Ban rranciero.

C. GEE WOO
The Great Chinese Doctor- -

Is called great be--'
cause his wonderful
cures srs so well
known throughout

taskwsipssaBaB ths - United.. S tates.
and because so many
people are thankful
to him for saving
tneir lives irora .

OPERATIONS
He treats any and

all disease's with
powerful C h 1 n s s s
neros, roots, duos.

iff.; ' .,r jmfki ana vrsoinuiQ
tnat ars entirely un

known to medical science in this coun
trv. and throuarh the use of these harm'
less remedies. This famous doctor knows
ths action of over 600 dtnerent remeaies
that hs has successfully used in different
diseases. He guarantees to curs catarrh,
asthma, lung troubles, rheumatism, ner- V. It.... LU.. a
m.ls trouble and all orivata diseases.
Hundreds of testimonials. Charges
moderate. t;sii'Sna see mm.

canTaTTi.TATTu:nT mi.Patients out of the city writs for
blank and circular. Inclose stamp. Ad'
dress

THE C, GEE WOO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

25$ Alder street Portland. Or. Men
tlon this paper.

B I --J .

en at J I'V . -t- - ..X a
Cures In
48H0UT3,

TJMNARY
discharges!

Each Cspttile
tec same-- v

Every 7ooan
I loteraaita ana anonia anowrMm bout tb vonderfatmm MARVEL Whirling bproy

at new vatiaM stnat. Jmre-tur- n

and lluelion, lteet Sf--
eat Moat (StnTenieiH.

ii vwaaea uaueur.
Uk Mar tmr W. SlL. I
If be cannot anpiilr th
nRVtX. aotieut no
other, but mind atwno tot
llluatruted book ItaiTet
fllll nartlcillara a.n.1 dtrH!llniil In.

alnable to laillra. MARVEL CO.,
m atag new ssrsw

STOPPED FREE
Psrmsnsntly Cured by
DR. KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORER
P. riM wm IK mmj I wm.

OOmounTinK, Miw..l m w JL i.n mA
m TBIAIi UOTTLK FHU.JS

Permanent Oure, mtj whw HHf, (M allu nnliiMt Kpllepey,Spaas, SbVina
jjaoo. uebtuiir, xiKiMkiaauon.
DB.B1IU.II:E.J931 rcht.. Phllsilelphls.

BZAXTT UUI SHOW AH XXCBBASB

TOM TKX8 WEEK MUCH-TABBED--

TBABSTEB IS MADE COBGBB.
OATZOir AKATAJ SHOLOM WIU
BBECT STHAOOam.

. Per-
mits.

Trans- -
fers.

Monday .... ..,- ... . 3.750 16,301
Tuesday ........... . 10.800, 18,300
Wednesday . . ., . f 9,690 97.629
Thursday. 30,214
Friday. ............. ; 4.800 16.211

Total, five days.... .123.640 $178,466
Last week, five days, . 81,100 124,443

Loss this week, ....162,660
'Gain this .week..... $ 64.017
This week ths realty transactions

hnw an Increase, and local dealers re
port that they now expect the sales to
assume larger proportions as the spring
season advances. The sales, ror tne nrst
flvs days this week amounted to 6178.- -
465. ss against 1124,448 during tns same
period of the preceding week. This re-

sults in a gain of f 54,0X7 for
'
the trans-

actions this week.
VThs largest sals during ths week was
that of lots 1 and 2, block 85, corner of
Seventh and Stark streets, to tho West
ern America company,: This transac
tion was in reality made about six weeks
ago, but ths deeds have just been re-

corded. The sale was mads by the
Whsllsy-Fechheim- er .heirs through
Grindstaff and Blain. Ths consideration
was 840.000. Ths company intends to
construct a large building upon the
premises and ths present buildings will
soon bs torn away, v

Samuel A. Miles sold to Bamuei uwan--
son a portion of Pleasant Horns addi-
tion for 613,000.

The Eastern A Western Lotnoer com
pany sold to ths Portland General Elec-

tric company a fraction of block 31,

and ths north 40 feet of block 17. Sher
lock addition, together with riparian
water and wharf rights, for $16,000.
The electrle company is now engaged
in building a large power station1 on ths
ground, which will bs used as an auxil-
iary to its Oregon City station. .

Ths Oakland Land Part company sow
to O. M. Smith lots 1, 3. 6,-1- south 16
feet, of lot 16, block 1, Madeline, for
810.400. .

' ...
E. R. Pittelhau sold to Ruaoipn tsecaer

lot 8, block 207. for $10,000,

Kucb Building Is Promised.
Local architects say that they srs

fairly rushed with work for new build-
ings which will bs erected during the
present season. Although ths permits
this week were not so large as those of
the week previous, still the activity in
ths building line is far more pronounced
than it was during ths former period.

Ons of ths large buildings to be
erected during ths near future is that
of ths Blaster Bros., on ths corner of
Park and Washington streets, on ths
property known as-- ''Widow's Row."
Ths exact cost xf ths building has not
yet been fully decided upon, but the
owners say that It will very likely bs
in ths neighborhood of $40,000.

Upon ths property donated ny tns
Ladd Estate ths Men's Resort will Co-
nstruct a two-stor- y building to cose
about $12,000. Ths land is located on
ths southwest corner of Fourtu ana
Burnslds streets, and is valued at $26.- -
000. The lower floor will bs used aa an
auditorium and reading room for men.
and ths second story for a kindergarten
and gymnasium for boys. Ths old two- -

siory structure now on tns property is
being moved to ths adjoining lot on
Fourth street The work of construct-
ing ths new building will bs begun at
once. .:.

Will Bnild a Bynagogus.
Ths congregation Ahaval Sholom,

which recently , sold its quarters on
Sixth street, between Pins and Oak
streets, to Grindstaff and Blain . lor
$16,250, has purchased a lot on ths
northeast corner of Park and Clay
streets, and will build a new synagogus
wlthm ths next month. Ths plans ior
ths building ara now being competed for
by several local architects, and tns ex
act cost of ths building cannot yet ds
determined, it being dependent alto
gether on circumstances. Ths congre
gatton has unanimously voted tnat tns
building will bs fully paid for when
completed, and ths exact cost will de
nend altogether on ths amount of money
raised. Ths congregation is nguring
on a structure to cost from $16,000 to
$30,000.

LAUNCHING OF

THE CHARLESTON

( (Journal Special Service.)
Newport News, Vs., Jan. 23. The pro

tected cruiser Charleston, ths largest snd
most powerful vessel of its typs in ths
American navy, was launched today in
ths presence of a large crowd which in
eluded a party of distinguished persons
from ths city or Charleston, s. u..
large number of naval officers from
Washington and other Invited guests.

Ths event was very successful, and tns
shin rods out on ths James river with
out leaning to starboard or port Miss
XUltn W. Rhett daughter of ths mayor
of Charleston, christened ths cruiser as
it started down ths ways. Following
ths launching was a luncheon given by
ths officials of the shipyard In honor of
ths sponsor,

Ths new cruiser Charleston continues
ths name of the 3,700 ton vessel wrecked
several years ago in ths Philippines,
Thers will be but two other vessels in
ths United States navy of ths Charleslsn
class. They are ths Milwaukee and the
St. Louis, now under construction. Whlls
designed primarily for speed they will
be at ths sams tlms formidable fighting
machines. They will have the most
powerful ordnance' for vessels of their
class ana navs tne nignest speea compai
ibis with good ' cruising qualities and
great radius of action. They so closely
approach the .type of second-clas- s , ar-
mored cruisers that they might easily
be mistaken for such. ,

The Charleston Is 424 feet long and
has a breadth of 66 feet Her displace'
ment is 9,700 tons. Her armament Will
consist of 14 rapid fire guns: 1

rapid fire guns, 12
rapid firs guns, four automatic
guns, eight rapid fire guns,
two ch rapid fire field guns, two ma
chine guns, 80 calibre and sight auto
matlo guns, 30 calibre. . .

The Charleston is to have twin screw
engines, which will furbish 21.000 horse
power, and which will enable her to show
better than ths required , speed of 22
knots per hour. Her coal capacity with
the bunkers full Is 1.600 tons, which
would enable her to cross the Atlantic
several times without recoallng.

Ths building of the Charleston whs au
tborized by an act of congress in 1902
and her keel was laid lsst year at the
yards of the Newport News Sblpbulldln
snd Dry Dock company". According to
oontraet ths vessel will bs ready for ds
livery to ths 1. government within
months from dats, snd will cost $1,740,'
000. '

,

' Preferred Stock Canned Oooda,
Allen 4 Lewis' Best Brand.

Men's Diseases
NO CLASS OF HUMAN AILMENTS IS SO

LITTLE! understood smong ths medical pro-
fession today as thoas peculiar to men. As a .

result ths methods commonly employed in
treating them ars but relics of earlier periods
in medical sclencs. We have departed from
every form of treatment that our own expert-- ,
sncs and research have proven ineffective and
unscientific. We have replaced them with ev.
sry appliancs and moans that money can pro-cu- rs

to aid us in our efforts, coupled with sn
honest desirs to curs where cure is possible.
Ths dignity of our profession does not per- -

t t

of character, a splendid bearing, a com
mandtng appearance and a power over
those with whom you corns in contact
of which you have little dreamed. It
will make you truly a leader of men.
No matter how strong this description
may seem, it is not half so strong as
ths marvelous power to which this
wonderful book leada - Hav : you
achieved ths success to which your
abilities and talents justly entitle youT
Do you wish to obtain a good paying
position; an increass in salary; to risehigher in your accepted business or
calling; to wield a greater influence
over others;' to win the lovs or friend-
ship ot someone you know? Read this
book. Do you, long for fam or re-
nown T You should write for a copy of
this remarkable book at once.

The following extracts from a few
of ths thousands of letters received
from some of the people who have read
this book glvs a faint idea of its unus-
ual character and great value:

MRS. LUSETTA BAFFEU Phillppl,
W. Va.. says: "I cured a lady of con-
sumption. The doctors had given herup. They said one lung was entirelygone. Today she is a well woman."

In a letter received from J. K.
Olean, N. Y., he says: "After

reading your book I cured Mrs. Jennie
Furnell of- - morphine habit, of spinal
trouble of ten years' standing; also kid-
ney trouble and rheumatism of 26
years', standing. This curs I consider
almost miraculous."

The American Society of Scientific
Research has undertaken the free dis-
tribution of this book. Big . rollerpresses are running day and night untilthe ten .thousand dollars' worth of
books are distributed fre. On account
of the great expense Incurred in pre-
paring i and printing this book, thoseonly are requested to writs for a freecopy who are especially interested andreally and truly desire to achievegreater success, obtain mors happiness,
gain mors wealth or in soms way bet- -
tar their nnnilltlnn In Ufa Tk. ...
edition is limited, but if you really de-
sire this book for ths purpose of bet-tering your condition, writ today; asthe iio.eoo edition - Is going rapidly.
Never before In ths history of a pub- -
iiBiiniK uuainnss nas mere oeen suena freat demand for any book as there istoday for this book, entitled "WEALTH.
POWER AND INFLUENCE." Solong
as this edition lasts It will bs sent toyour address absolutely free, postage
Erepaid, Address American Society ofcientlno ' Research, Dept. 1023R SOT
nr. oi in a v., new lorK Uliy. . X,

ONLY ONE NAME

FOR THE DRYDOCK

BATS IT SHOTTLO BB
MW-r- a TttI COLT KBIA XXTZB
DBTBOOX BZOABSLBSS OP AHT
PBETAIIXHO CUSTOM WOUZA
TXZH HEAH BOMBTHIHO.

"The Columbia River drydock Is the
only appropriate name for ths new
floating drydock now nearing completion

m. juium. gays u. a. Thomas, vlce
presiaenc or tne Fort. Of Portland com
mission. "By seeing or hearing thatname the location of the dock would at
ones be easily understood by msrlners
all over the world. They all know
wnere tns Columbia river is situated,
me name would mean something to
them. It would be suggestive and carry
soms weight.

"If it should be called ths Sargeant
drydock what meaning would that con-
vey to those who hear it spoken of in
soms foreign country? They might
think it was situated at Liverpool. Hall-fa- x

or soms other seaport, thousands of
miles from the Pacific coast ot Cis
American continent. '

"Suppose ths plan should bs adopted
that several of the sea captains say is
customary all over ths world that Is,
to name thai drydock in honor of thsfirst ship which Is taken on for treat-
ment what would be the result? Ths
probabilities are very good that a nam
misleading in the extreme, would b
forced upon the Improvement Say, for
example, that the British ship East
Africa, now in the harbor, should be ths
first vessel taken on the drydock, snd it
would be named in her honor. When
tne t-a-st African drydock would bs men
tloned on the Atlantic coast . nearly
everyone would naturally Infer that it
was located somewhere along the rugged
shores of ths dark continent In other
words, by pursuing such a senseless
course ws would be advertising Africa
inBteaa or Oregon and ths Faclflo North'

"No, ths Columbia River drydock I
tns oniy name to glvs it, and as a mem'
ber of the Port of Portland commission
I shall make such a suggestion.
means something. If I have my way,
customs and precedents set by other
countries win have nothing to do with
naming tnis crock."

' At THB WIHTEB OAKDXH.

Ths growing popularity of ths Winter
Garden, the amusement bazaar at Third
and Morrison streets, is nightly taxing
the capacity of the house. All ths clev
erest vaudevillians on ths Pacific Coast
are played at this house, and Proprietor
Kennedy and Manager , Flaky Barnett
have reason to feel proud of their suo
cess. The program next week Includes
36 distinct acts, snd is ths biggest bill
presented in Portland during, this tlms,
Plenty of screened seats1 are provided
for ladles.. : v r

You 'won't believe it till you ses Mm
Cyclone defies all laws of. gravitation.

The American Society of Scientific
Research, composed of bankers, scien-
tists and philanthropists, propose to
place the most valuable book ever publ
ished Into the Very homes of the people

absolutely free of charge. For tuis
purpose they have Just donated flO.ooo,
and larere Drlntina Dresses are runnina
day and night turning out this book for
tree aistnoution.

Men like Carnegie, Vanderbllt. Roths-
child, Rockefeller and other millionaires
have studied and used the methods
taught in this book in piling up millions.
This book lays bare the secrets of the
lives of rich men of which you have
never dreamed. It reveals all tne
hidden mysteries of personal magne-
tism, magnetic healing, character read-
ing and personal Influence. It discloses
the real source of power in all depart-
ments of life. It contains secret infor-
mation of inestimable value to every
person wno wants to succeed in me.
Many of the roost prominent men in
this- - country have obtained this book
and read every line of It They are now
daily using its teachings to their own
profit and gain. It explains how a won-
derful woman In England secured mil
lions or dollars by the exercise or her
magnetic power over the noblemen
and millionaires of her country. It ex
plains now a woman in west Virginia,
with her wodernful magnetic power,
healed- a woman who had lost the quo
of her lower limbs. It explains how an
eminent divine cured a woman of a
tumor of long standing that had baf-
fled the skill of eminent physicians, it
teaches you how to develop a marvelous
magnetic power that you can use in
business and social affairs. It teachesyou how to resist the marnetlo Dower
of others. - It explains how you can
learn to read the character of nersons
and tell them their most secret thoughts
and actions, even, though thousands or
miles away. It explains to you how to
obtain the power by which you can
cure yourself and others of all diseased
and bad habits without the aid of fliuas
or medicines. It explains how you can
learn instantaneous methods by which
you can place persona under a marvel-
ous Influence that heals every ailment
and deadens every pain. It. teaches you
now you can learn to influence indi-
viduals, companies and large gatherings,
swaying their minds aa by a magic
wana. it enanies you to oeveiop your
mental and physical forces, to acqulra

marvelously magnetic will cower, a
retentive memory and a fascination
that makes you practically irresistible.u win teacn you now 10 ooiain iorce

economical. She has domiciled herself,
her dog Dewey snd maid in six rooms

'

In the famous New Jersey town, for
which she pays $19 monthly. The apart-
ment is rented In the name of Nash, Mrs.
Green s maid, and unless one knows just
where she is situated, it would be impos
sible to locate her. '

, Ths Pointed Waistooat.
Ths most extraordinary fashion in

evening dress in years Is the return to
favor of the pointed waistcoat. For a
decade or more the round cut dress
waistcoat has been considered indlspesa-bl- e

to style In the evenings. But the
London tailors have changed that and
are sending here this winter evening
suits wltji both hewhlteandblack
waistcoats, cut to me point.

footpaths on Hew Bridge,
Absolutely no work has been done on

the footpaths of the Williamsburg
bridge. It will be useless for months,
ss no arrangements for railway trans
portation have been made and it is evl
dent that the opening was premature.
It has developed that the last adminis-
tration in its effort to obtain the credit
for opening ths bridge made the affair a
costly farce.

THB TAXitraOP CKABCOAX

rsw People Know Bow TJseful It Is 1

Preserving Health and Beauty.
Kahi-I-v everybody knows that charm!

Is the safest and most efficient disinfec
tant and nuriner in nature, nut rew real
Ice Its value when tsken Into ths human
vatem for the sams cleansing nurnosa
Charcoal is a remedy that the more

you take of it ths better; it Is not a
drug at all. but simply absorbs the
gases and impurities always present in
the stomach and Intestines and carries
them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking, or arter eating on
tons and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and 1m.
proves the complextlon, it whitens tho
teeth and further acts as a natural and
eminently sare camaruo.

It absorbs tne injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels; it
disinfects tne moucn ana tnroat from
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one
form or another, but probably ths best
charcoal and ths most for the money is
in Stuart's Absorbent Losenges; they
are composed of the finest powdered
Willow charcoal, and other harmless
antiseptics in tablet form, or rather in
ths form of large, pleasant tasting lna--
enges, tne cnarcoai oeing mixed with
honey.

The dally use of these Insenses will
soon tell in a much Improved condition
of the general health, better complexion.
sweeter Dream ana purer oiooa. ana the
beauty of It Is, that no possible harm
can result from their continued use, but,
on the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of
the benefits of charcoal, says: "1 ad-
vise Stuart's Absorbent Losenges to sll
patients suffering from gas in stomach
and bowels, and to clear ths complexion
and Durify ths breath, mouth and
throat; I sluo believe the liver Is

benented by tne daily use offreatiythey cost but twenty-flv- e cents s
box at drug stores, snd although in
soms senss a patent preparation, yet I
believe I get mors snd better charcoal
in Stuart's Absorbent Losenges thsn lasny of ths ordinary charcoal. tablets." t

Knsloians' lcntasl Association, - 3Looal
HO. Mi A. P. ot X i.

"The attention of local players not
members of this association Is called
to the i fact ' that after Tuesday, Feb-
ruary I. 1904, the membership fee will
be raised to 120.00. present fas 110.00.
C. L. Brown, secretary, 111 Sixth street

. mil us to speaa too ireeiy ot our
yet it Is ths duty of a recognised and legitimate physician Jo say

sufficient that ths publla may distinguish him fronvths impostor. Th s
ws ars entitled to stats: Our practice Is ths largest on ths Coast built
uo by ths personal recommendations of ons patient to another. H is
better to COAX a CURE than to FORCE results, because nature will not
be driven. To attempt to drive nature Is violence and harm results. There-
fore, we do not FIX any TIME for s curs of any disease, but PERMA-
NENTLY CURE In as short a tlms ss modern msthods will allow,
(Mors and more doctors sre realising this every day.) OUR guarantee Is,
ws PO NOT AS K ON E IX) LLA R FOR OUR SERVICES UNTIL CURB IS
EFFECTED. We TREAT and CURE all forms of CONTRACTED

as GLEET, STRICTURE. SEXUAL PERVERSION, which In-
clude" TOO QUICKNESS and LOST POWER: Piles, VARICOCELE. HY-
DROCELE, snd ths complicated nervous disorders growing out of

DR TAUCOTT & CO
Ths Isadiar SPBCXAUS on ths Coast, witb offloes at Los Angeles, las
Pranoisoo, aad at -.- : '

250'8 ALDER STREET, PORTl AND, OREGON

MeniCometolls
and developed after a whole life's sxperlence in treating diseases ,

Secullar to men. It is a treatment that is based on scientific knowledge.
1 have no free proposition, no trial or sample treatment to offer you. My
education, my experience, my conscience, my reputation, condemn all
such ouackery. ft you will call and ses ms I will, glvs you fres of
charVe a thorough personal examination, together with an honest and
scientific opinion of your case, and If I find your case is incurable I will
honestly tell so. If, on ths other hand. I find your case Is curable, II., . r,rmnent cure. Inasmuch as I will glvs you a written

I want every man that is suffering
from sny special disease or condition
to come and have a social chat with
me. and I win explain to you a sys-
tem of treatment which I have origi

r r i raw
vour condition. I make no charaa

Included In ths nominal fee asked. I
nothing but what I can do, and al

or ' any swellings or ten-
derness or Impediment '

cured without a cutting
operation,

BKEtraATXSM
in' sll its forms is per-
manently cured by our
system of treatment.

TXIAMTT
impaired, lost or weak-
ened, Is restored at once
to Its normal condition,
irrespective of the tlmsyou have been afflicted.
SIiASDBB AITS KID WET
! M coavxttoxra
by our system of treat-me- nt

show signs of im-
provement st ones. "

Correspondence' strictly confidential.

usranteo to curs you or reiuna 10jn m n.rtninetit ura ofi.t ji.i... . thv are ilwavi
attribute my'suocess to promising
ways do wnai i promts

VAmiCOCZLB .
'

Permanently cured with
out cutting or trying op- -'

eratton. No pain or loss
of tlms. -

VX.CES8
Acurs and chronio by our
system of treatment ars
dried up at one,.

' BTBXOTVXB ,

cured without dilating r
, cutting. No pain. r

BX.OOD POISOBTirO
permanently cured with-
out ths uss of mercury

. or potash. ,

" Erysypelas, or any erup-
tive dlseass of the skin
permanently cured by us.

it vrai cannot call. All
-- and a)l replies sent In plain envelope, Enclose two-ce- nt stamp to lnsurs'..''reply
OFFICE IIOURS i a. m. to 1:80 p. m. Sundays, 10 m. to 11 m.

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FRES ADDRESS

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL md SURGICAL DISPENSARY
930H TAUXIX.Ii TBEZT. - POBTZtABD, OBEOOB.

America, and probably on of ths most


